
Spudni� Men�
416 W Broughton St, Savannah, Georgia, USA, 31401, United States

+19122321986 - http://spudniksavannah.com/%2523home

A complete menu of Spudnik from Savannah covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Spudnik:
I've been going to spudnik for six years. they have tons of vegan option and many other options that they can
make easily vegan. my favorite is the kartoffellé without sour cream or cheese on the marinara blend kartoffel,

add olive. amazing. read more. When the weather is good you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like
about Spudnik:

super solid dinner option with a few more vegan options than even listed online (for example, they have hummus
as topping option, they have a marinara kartoffel, etc). I went for the rustic and added salsa and jalapeños and it

was delicious. it is one of these points they come to say they have tried a gourmet potato bowl and be able to
review it from their list! read more. Tasty menus of international cuisine are freshly cooked for you at Spudnik,

The barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. Also, they serve you tasty seafood meals,
Typically, the meals are prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

AMERICAN

BBQ

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

POTATOES

POTATOES

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-03:00
Monday 01:00-20:00
Tuesday 01:00-20:00
Wednesday 01:00-20:00
Thursday 01:00-20:00
Friday 01:00-03:00
Saturday 01:00-03:00
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